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OUT Or THE FRYING PAN AND INTO THE rlRE-With international tongues anag at statenents made

yesterday by U.S. Secretar.y of State Henry Kissinger. in r`egard to the cur`rent crisis in
South Korea, Pz`esident rortd once again finds himself "fit to be fz.led", which is exactly
what staff artist Edrirand Perry envisioned `ipon hearing the.latest news bulletin from-Seoul.~
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ninth incr.ease in quarterly dividends

since 1958. Earnings per shar`e fran operations wer.e $5.27 comDamed to $4.98 in 1973.
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Stu Meat
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poz.ate giants money can buy. `many of which -

represent the -financially-tr`oubled oetrioleun industry.
Detroit, severely hampered by the rising
costs of oil and natur.al gas. could manage
only token repz`esentation on the char.ts, as
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to flex the muscle so pr`ominent in the pz.e-
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Mute Charged in Food Stamp Slaying
By Virginia Reel
TUBS, Miss., Aug. 21. - Dennis Barnes, were the first inkling of the vicious
deaf mute, was indicted today by the
crime, as several members of Scout Troop
Tipton County grand jury in connection
9 stumbled into them while on a merit
with the April 3 mutilation-murder of
badge hike led by veteran scoutmaster,
Ms. Denise Cassavol, found hacked to
Willis Carter. Carter immediately contacted
pieces in a heavily-wooded area on the
Sheriff's deputies Bomar Clark and Sammy
outskirts of town.
Carnes, whose search of the area was re
Barnes remained silent during the
warded by the victim's dismembered torso.
reading of the sixteen-page indictment
Barnes' arrest followed the bizarre series
and was led quietly back to his maximum- of events by a mere eight minutes, "another
security cell to await the outcome of a
indication," say defense attorneys, "that
series of psychiactric examinations being this mute was set up by the State of Misseon
«•£ the court. •
1
1
•
. , . . _
conducted atat t)l.
the nonno.t
request of
issippi and the judicial machinery of Tipton
Authorities expressed guarded optimism County".
that Barnes, former shoe-salesman and
Continuing arguments in the controversial
part-time mental patient,. would be de
case are to be heard by Superior Court Judge
clared legally sane, as a I dismissal of
Wilmer Rudolf in closed hearings scheduled
charges at this time could prove to be
to begin the first of September at 2:00 p.m.
in the afternoon.
politically embarrassing for District
Attorney Charles "Bubba" Morgan, regarded
as a likely choice to replace his father,
Clarence "spoon-bread" Morgan on the Fifth
Circuit Court of Appeals.
The defendant, who entered a plea of "no
contest", must still face a jury of his
peers because of what the D.A. described
as, "the extraordinary degree of personal
resentment and public outrage over this
by Cliff House
senseless act of violence". "Somebody's
SEOUL, SOUTH KOREA, November 1. gotta take the rap for this one-it might
In response to remarks made yesterday check at the time of the request, a
as well be the mute."
at a State Department briefing by Secre violation of South Korean law.
The killing, which stunned this little
tary of State Henry Kissinger, the South
Claiming his initials to be stitched
hamlet like no other event in recent mem
Korean regime of General Nol Par Keen
in each of the garments in question,
ory, has been the object of considerable
announced today that a "state of extreme Long argued that he was entitled to the
publicity, including a segment devoted to
national emergency" now existed in the
items, regardless of the local codes.
its legal ramifications on the CBS public
tiny little kingdom, best-known for its
"This wouldn't happen back in Indiana,"
affairs program, "This is the Nation".
scenic backdrops in such film classics
fumed the ex-seaman.
Were Barnes to be judged mentally compe as "Captain Blood", "Pork Chop Hill",
The highly-volatile situation ex
and "Singapore Sling".
tent to stand trial, it is certain that
ploded on the evening of August 2, as
In calling for a repudiation of U.S.
ruling would be challenged in court by the
President Ford reiterated Long's posi
Tipton County chapter of Friends of Animals foreign policy in Asia, Keen urged
tion after an intimate gathering of
Kissinger and his "red-baiting herd of
which has mounted a massive nationwide
some of his closest aides and a few old
campaign in order to foot the mute's legal nuclear hotheads" to "come clean" with
golfing buddies.
the American people and the internation
obligations.
In a statement brimming with patri
al community at large.
Mrs, Helen Patton Squires, chairwoman
otic fervor and military superlatives,
Keen's stance (shown in diagram
A on
for the Tipton County chapter and local
~
the iiooxucui
President declared
UCUXOX'SU that,
Llld L , "The
gossip, has renewed her demand for a full- page five) was taken as a sign by veteran united States of America will not be
observers that Kissinger's outburst was pushed around by some half-assed little
scale investigation into charges brought
against Sheriff Dan Steadman, who, it is
"J ?
?Ut ^USt P*
„ broom cl°set that can't even keep its
8
on
8 one» own citizens in line." "This kind of
alleged, coerced a confession out of the
!!!L
accused by using a high-pitched dog whistle commented one source
crap does not wash with me or will it
and a broken fan belt, both of which were
Jhe controversy, which has brought
wash with the vast majority of Americans
ear a dlsPlay of nuclear muscle
found in the mute's apartment. Steadman has
who own their own machines."
repeatedly denied the charges, saying only unprecedented in the history of the
Meanwhile, the U.S.S. Ticonderoga
that, "such unprofessional conduct would
"°rld? beSa" innocently enough on June
and S.S. Cody were reportedly under
never be tolerated by the Sheriff's Depart- |6» w*th a#formal diplomatic complaint
full
power and headed for the China
ment or the people of Tipton County".
lodged against the Wah Ti Hand Laundry
Sea.
The victim, who was assualted while on
<* Seoul by James H. "Big Jim" Long, a

Murder Victim

Nuclear Holocaust
Likely in Laundry Dispute

her way home from the Tubs Food Stamp R6demption Center, regained consciousness
only briefly before succumbing to, what the
coronor's report lists as, "excessive stab
wounds in the ball of the foot". fl^id°pJ2ut0
Protected only by her red and white
naugahyde pumps and a pair of "Big Mama"
style panty hose, Mrs. Cassavol was an easy
target for her assailant as he struck her
again and again with the industrial-sized
ice pick found in a clump of bushes near
the site of the execution.
Mrs. Cassavol's blood-spattered shoes

r™ naval '°fr^er from Indianapolis.
_ Passage
^x^on-sDtmsprea •'
of a Republican-SDonsored
0
*?°'cessed «y U.S. consul officials in bill in Congress, urging the Army to
.a-t-I°U 106 V r®ut®d through the
"nuke the gooks" has now nromDted the government channels, the de- National Security Council to give
"serous consideration to the use of
offlce,
where it lav unnoticed**^
tactical nuclear armaments against the
beneath a stack nf an
a s®3?
weeks Keen regime" unless safe passage is
3 Stack of all-™de ski magaguaranteed for shipment of the laundry
According to
back to the United States,
iaundrv had
management of
Press Secretary Ron' Nessen informed
th
rate
' °2 three Sepa" the press corps in a ^"ion and
®a?!.™
J""1 four all_
answer session following the NSC disclosure. that mail was running twelve
adJitted flilu^ £8 ^aU" 0f,L?n*'s
admitted failure to produce a claim
to" one in favor of such a proposal.

" NEW " DOWNTOWN
DISTRICT
FORESEEN
OY
RESEARCH
TEAM
Controversial Study Offered By Planning Commission
By Wayne Feeds
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Aug. 28Heralded by its creators as "the
commercial and industrial nerve cen
ter of Memphis and the Mid-South",
the futuristic Hoyle and Whichway
office park played host today to the
long-awaited unveiling of a study
for the revitalization of downtown
Memphis, presented by the marketing
and research team of Gates, Helm and
Ferguson.
The exhaustive report, presented
to the press in eleven bound volumes,
is the result of a five-year research
and evaluation effort begun in the
summer of 1970. Total cost of the
project is estimated at 9.75 million
dollars. "And well worth every penny",
commented a well-known member of the
City Commission for Re-Development.
The three-member panel assembled to
consider the findings of the report

a statrent F°

THE

press

A

which they urged unanimous passage of

„,

BEFORE-SHELBY COUNTY, AS IT NOW APPFARS ON
WPS PROVIDED BY%LTA ^FINING COMPANY

C0URTESY

all recommendations which highlight the
plan, many of which have drawn fire
from prominent members of Memphis'
black community.
City council squire Andy AnniKondias,
lip-reading from notes penciled in a
small memo booklet during the press con
ference, cited the decay of downtown to
be the most significant cause of the de
caying downtown area, "We don't plant
tatters, we don't plant cotton, and like
those that plants 'em, we shall soon be
forgotten , if our aristocratic pride
refuses to heed the mighty horn of
Gabriel, signaling the beginning of a
bright new era for our beloved bluff
city." "We must go where the action isor not go at all," said the councilman.
With debate already heating up among
the city's various church groups and
civic organizations, this newoaper, as
a public service to our readers, is re
printing the recommendations to be in
stituted if the plan is approved by the
voters of Shelby County.

A RE-ROUTING OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER from the Brandywine II
. THE LONG NEGLECTED EGYPT-CENTRAL AREA will be re-devel
cut-off through the Millington Naval Air Station, where
oped with matching state and federal funds taken from the
various "super tankers", provided by the American Petroleum
Beale Street, U.S.A. Project. Exact replicas of the Sphinx,
Institute, will be available for charter and excursion runs
the mysterious Pyramids of ancient Egypt, and a towering,
up and down the majestic Wolf River basin. To supplement the
seventy-eight story highrise, topped with a figurine
entertainment prospects of this new development, to be
t0 the late King Tutkahamen, will be open to the
opened under the name "Aqua-Land", will be daily re-enactments
public for sightseeing and guided tours conducted by the
of the legendary Civil War battle between the U.S.S. Monitor
Theosophical
Society of Christian Brothers College.
and Merrimac.
To further stimulate economic growth in this area, as
Additional U.S. military vessels, including the S.S. Idaho,
well
as
bagging
the rural vote when November rolls around,
Enterprise, Bayonne and Pueblo, as well as the Navy's new
all farmland owned by development corporations employing
experimental "inflation" fighter, will be available for in
more than two thousand workers will be irrigated by canals
spection, for a minimal charge, of course.
connecting with the newly-formed Miss Wolf Basin Authority.
Highly valued in this proposal is the secondary concern of
not having to "cross-bus" naval personnel to Overton Square.

I

I.

IV.
III.

RE-LOCATION OF THE ELVIS PRESLEY HOME-To assure continued
patronage of the Presley shrine by out-of-towners, Issac
Hayes, Stax recording artist and Grammy Award winner, will
required to move his Shady Grove Estate to the spot now
occupied by the Presley mansion, which in turn will be re
located within earshot of the Hoyle and Whichway Pedestrian

THE METRO MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY GOVERNMENTAL COMPLEX
will be constructed on land now occupied by the Shelby
County Penal Farm. In keeping with the futuristic approach
adopted by the city fathers, all city and county offices
will be housed in mobile homes provided by 78 Mobile Home
Living, Inc. of Collierville. Only in this manner will
city government be able to respond to the ever-increasing
^I»1S+Pr0p0!al.Mi11 undoutedly refute any hastily-made
eastward movement of the metropolitan az'ea.
SSJni°!8 ?Uring implementation of the Whitehaven Sanitary
Landfill Project, due to begin September 1.
The multi-million dollar bridge which once spanned the
mighty Mississippi at the Cook Convention Center will be
towed by Saunders Leasing System to its new location ad-,
jacent to the new "city government on wheels". Also moved V
0VERT°N SQUARE RENEWAL PROJECT-The popularity of Over*
in concert with the gigantic arch, will be such attrac
InterstatP*?^*'^^11 b* transPlanted in its new location at
tions as the Auditorium Music Hall, the newly re-dedicated
Gr°Ve Road» The Madison-Cooper area
Sill £ wtmlfJ •
"Ned" Cook Convention Center and The Top of the Hundred
t0 lts original owners-Vivian Kelly's Dress
Shoi
Club.
E
eCt
onics
Kev *Purdv T J
'
. "ill-Johnston Auto Repair, the IR°"
A mammoth pedestrian mall, the largest in the Western
and *Nash Ha^S P °rUgS' the Wiley Smith Photography Studio
Hemisphere, will be constructed from Shady Grove Road and
and Nash Hardware, to name but a few
Poplar on the south, to Interstate 40 on the north, there
wil L28!d !Ulft °f the faraous entertainment district
by linking the Hoyle and Whichway Complex with the city
will bel th\many Patrons of the "Square", as home
government facility, the nucleii of a vitality-conscious
el 8i°rt blocks away~a welcome respite from
ttoJ
downtown district.
those forty-oinute drunken drives back to Gemantown.

4TO-SHEU3Y COUNTY, AS ENVISIONED IN THE UNPRECEDENTED NEW STUDY
VI.

INTERSTATE FORTY, LONG A STUMLING BLOCK TO RE-DEVELOPMENT,
will be tunneled beneath Chickasaw Country Club, using the
"cut and cover" method recommended by Secretary of Transportion Coleman. 1-40 will then continue on its path west
ward to Union Avenue which will carry the vital artery on
to the bluff and across the proposed William Farris Dam
into Arkansas. Once completed, the expressway should offer
the average tourist a breath-taking view of the new
developments under construction in the new downtown area as
well as a never-to-be-forgotten glimpse into the clubhouse
on the nineteenth green.
VII .

VIII.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEALE STREET RED LIGHT DISTRICTIn keeping with the theme of the program designated for
this area, Beale Street will be returned to its original
grandeur as the gambling, prostitution and vice capita
of the Mid-South. Shylocking, gambling, narcotics, pros
titution and even loitering will be legalized, moreover,
they will be encouraged by the city commission as essen
tial to the growth and prosperity of South^Memphis. ^
A busing proposal, whereby pimps and their stables
will be shuttled free-of-charge from the popular Airways
and Winchester area into the new Beale Street district,
will be implemented over the objections of anti-busing
proponents.
. , ,
Additional development in the area will include reno
vation of the Lorraine Motel into a miniature D*aneyJ;a"d
to be known as "Martin Luther King World , and the trans
formation of the old Holiday Inn RiVermont into an after
hours club tentatively named the "Skin-Tight o g
"Accomodate the overflow crowds sure to ^attracted
to such a vast assortment of entertainmen , c
will commence immediately on several new conveni
, .
marts and fast-food chains which have expressed an inter
est in locating in the area.
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THE MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR WILLIAM FARRIS DAM will be built
to control the now-timid waters of the Mississippi, whose
main channel now winds its way through Memphis' surburbs
and empties into the James Earl Ray Reservoir in Byhalia,
Mississippi. Low-income housing will bj developed just
below the Farris Dam as part of the "Project Riverbed"
proposal. These family-unit dwellings will be constructed
using the revolutionary "sharecropper teohnique", very
similar to "slurry wall construction", and will be known
as "Handy City", in honor of the great bluesman, W.C. Handy.
In order to assure adequate crowd control in case of
racial flare-ups reminiscent of the sanitation riots of
1968, Handy City will be under the jurisdiction of the Gwen
Awesome "flood-gate" law to be enacted in the fall.

IX.

THE MOLDING OF A MORE CENTRALIZED BUSINESS DI-STRICT can
and must be accomplished by the immediate annexation of
Egypt-Central, Barlett, Cordova, Moscow, Ellendale and
Jackson, Tennessee, as well as the de-annexation of
Frayser and all land west of Highland Avenue.
Finally, as the gigantic new needs of a rapidly-ex
panding city structure will include waste disposal and
sewage treatment, Whitehaven will become a prototype for
the 16.3 million dollar "Metro Memphis Sanitary Landfill
Project".

OH, TO HECK WITH IT LET'S TFTX PICT!

Girls from Hutchinson
and St. Mary's recently
took their Anidoral class
to Riyadah, Saudi Arabia,
to view the public be
heading of that cute Prince
Faisal.
Becka Clarke reports that
the girls got some great
theme ideas for the Spring
Formal.
The whole affair gave the
girls goosebumps, but the
food was yummy!
(See "Land of the Pharoahs"
recipe ideas in section two)
* * * * * * * *

Cheryl Tiegs was simply
smashing as she strolled
through the Square arm-inarm with her two latest
beaus, George Forman and
the late Sonny Liston.
Their three-man act (or
should I say "three per
son" act!) in a small but
intimate cabaret off the
Rue de La Mar is a real
humdinger.
Four -star entertainment.
* * * * * * * *

I UNDERSTAND PET

Bartlett—Rhino Vows Exchanged
Roses, African violets, and Wazini
Spoon. set the stage ion Kitty Sue
Bartlett's marital vow* this evening
at Kongatetli's African Moorman Tabennacte.
Eyebnom, once raised in suspicion,
one now shaved in lavender, as the
couple appnoach the alien tonight.
The motii ion the evening begins with
two Watusi elders extending themselves
to each guest at the door, bestowing a
bouquet upon the lady, and a knowing
glance to the gents.
The bnide,a pnoduci ofi the post-wan
baby bonanza, will appean in tight yet
relaxing lollipop briefs, a maiden^onm
cnoss-cut bna with matching slip, two
blue gantens pnovided by hen Uncle Tom,
and an ongandy gown, genenously donated
by hen employen, Grants, Inc.
The gnoom, Mn. Renaldo G. Rhino, will
thnow tnadition to the wind and not
appean in the traditional wedding ganb,
as no tailor would done tny to iit the
well-endowed specimen without the assis
tance oi a tranquilizer gun on nub ben
bullets.

Olympia Pness, which has done an out
standing job with such pnopenties as
"Bonn Fnee" and "King Von", has acquined
exclusive rights to the couple's wedding
night, with Warner Brothers sharing {ilm
ana video rights.

Kitty Sue
Bartlett

The event, which is to be shown on
closed circuit television worldwide, is
estimated to gross well oven ten million
dollars.

nfaWCvt«tinq>(2att\
SNOTTY ADVICE (SINCE You ASKED)
by
Mary Kaminsky
"None of us like it, we just pretend
we do", confides Ms. M.B, Kaminsky,
former pectoral model for All-Male
Body Science, A.S.O. (Arms and
Shoulders Only) Magazine.
Mary Bee, as only her mother knows
her, could whip every boy in the neigh
borhood. "It was those few who came
back for second helpings who proved to
be the greatest problem." "That weird
little Fletcher boy seemed to thrive on
it," claims Ms. Kaminsky.
That little fable reminds me of that
old adage, girls, if you can't lick 'em,
lick 'em and draw blood!

SPFITUAL RNPNF0
by
Rebecca Ortega
To SHANA MULDOON of Frayser..."So what"
To MRS. C.L. of Nashville..."I don't care"
and to MS. DINELLI of midtown..."Peel the
skin off an Oscar Mayer and try that on
for size".
CONFIDENTIAL to MRS. C.P. of Fox Meadows..
"Just as sure as the sun shines, honey,
transport thyself to your local Piggly
Woggly and buy a box - they're right next
to the paper towels".
To MRS. K.D. out east, ."You grew it, you
chew it, dear".

WHATEVER ON EARTH
IS HAPPENING IN HAIR STYLES
Your family's tired of
sausage, and you still have
one left in the freezer?
"Well, at least it doesn't
snore", quips Fay Dinelli of
midtown.
CONFIDENTIAL to Mrs. Ray
Smith (oops!) "Yes, it sounds
scrumptious - could you send
me some photographs?"

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
It is obvious to anyone with half a
brain that Mrs. K.D. is a prime candidate
for purgatory, and for sure, the Dinelli
broad is going to hell! Amen.
For this and other fine thoughts, go to
Kennett, Mo. and heal thyself.

Personally, I reccommend streak
ing a few tresses in the front. It
makes one look absolutely absurd,
certain to send the opposite sex
into a frenzy, searching for alter
nate means of self-expression.
Take my word for it deary, it's
the coming thing.

Anr~onents
DlsrosABLE Bowl.I»G BAI,Ls

Or One

frone-

then throw then amray!
Made of thz`ona-lite, a

revolutionary new mater-

ial fonulated fran

neat by-products and say

grit protein.

A cinch to ''strike" up,

an interesting ccoversation ca the lanes.
Available in blocs of 240.
SKINNY?

hoe -you afraid to sunbathe. even in your. om
back yard. because of
your. frail physique?

Ne* Tiller-Filler is

for you. Puts pounds-

inches on that pitiful
frame Within secchds of

Livestock
TALKING RABBIT

Dz. v ng me up the wall,

but good conveasatlonali§t
when nothing else is happening.
Cones vlth six-month sup-

ply of pellets plus armchair.
Please. V.O.
STUDENTS

N-eed- a -]bb+ Mind a little

pain? Can you stand. abuse
`mtil the cows come hone?

Help Warrted
QUAITER rlGRTs .

roRER Tool.§

:*::::: ::::n:: ::d=:: all

tee. thousands of uses.
tang John Holdes.

I

. Brot e+ against

t6 detemine ormership of
twenty-five cents. A mist
s.e and a point; grover.
8m 6 Sup.r 8

a8t. 2o yz.. guaran-

Y^RE SAI.I:

5

Pe Drock. App.. 28' by ,

ice. used bocks*many unread;
DIAL-A-THREAT

COOK REDID

8.00-631-0769.
SisTER SAEN
DB ms, poetry, pardon me.

::;frtha:i:fat::8::g#:;?

i.- t reatenel a the privaey
of .`rour orm hone. without

If SOL. contact the ratty
A*buckle Bottle Plant &

having to lift a finger!
Death threats , extoltlon.

Showcase Club. 605 Chelsea'

b.Iac)onail. pseudo-sexual

init:Thch+ in: ua Out. Of
tube stea)c. salami and other
long-ozldep neat pzteparation.

Ave,

hamasslnent , veiled threats,

Sony, ned only.
Apply in person St. Phister
Gz.ill. No phone calls please.

HOUSEREEPER WANTED

whatever. Even make up your

PET OBEDIE:NCE

. inanage arrairs,
I.aide the children. Do win-

or whatever.. and ve will flog
him (or. her) into s`ibmission.

Used by the rille.a
Brothers for year.s befoz.e
their mnder indictments.

dows. make the bedsi take
t.he husband out to dinneri

and clean up afton the cat,

601-452-9422 VAltfield, Miss.
BI,ACX WATCH

201 East Mallory
Memphis 38101. Tenn.

as I have`= just been taken
ill With tezmlnal mehopause
and have_ a sevezie headache.

BLUES CONTROVERSY

Mom, c/.O this paper.

Tiller-Filler tnt.

ale to

16'. this yapd is as clean
a. a hound's tooth. Excellent for barbeque3, auto z`epalr, nude bathing on plantlag that late s`rmer garden.
After 5. -i

owh! Special rates for senior
citizens and handicapped.
Can today!
riial-A-Threat

initial application.

Appliane.a

o n a z`ea

9cqttish regiment

aIAd/or keep an eye on ±
too,

Phche 803-631-0769. `
pdecHIE
Ms-. 8. I.aTour locking for hezt
d6-star. who bztcke leash dun.-

e bandwagon!
Was it Wheelchair Thorinton

or Blind Bucket Williams?

who can tell?
Be the first of your. social

Ep n8 u8L your unz.uly pet fztog

Not responsible for fatalities
incurred while `]nder our supeevislon.
Call CatJO-Nihe.

ARCHITECT WANTED

to construct pillory for

ex®cutlon of ecstasy.
Andrel-454-6899.
TEMPORARY POSITION-

dy to share
communal dining facilities with

strata to lcnow the an5wez-

lag filming.
Rtwird.

to this and other. irrelevant

HOW TO MAKE IT,WITH CHICKS

See "Keg"-Maritime Cafe and

Write Angus MCHeifer c/0

I.ounge-14 I. Ilth St. Only experiienced need apply.

questions.

A sure-firie hit at pot panties
and riecording sessions.
"Hog fat" 601-741+-9870

sale toTnor.row thriu forevert
''Char.les up your` Ritz"

I thin I ve got just what
you're looking for..
Wr,ite me,
Her`b Company
HURRY ! HURRY I HURRY I

I am on sale
week only.
89¢ |b,
Chuck Roast-Call toll fr`ee.
800-774-8870
MUMS THE WORD

Please. would you keep it
down. Ever.ything is hu.sh,

hush. Quiet now. not another
world. like it never happened.
Okay?
'

House shoes. knee socks, your.

food budget. tall tales.
fishing stol.ies. even `y`our legs
after eight, hour.a at ~the

office.

U#2yfii=.hagfnation.

#:§EP%:iR00S IN YOUR

passB Die specimens of hut

inanity, once gifted. now
despondent. Will. follow
ordezts, but not I.ecommend-

ed for social chit-chat.

FRENCH splcE

M.ICRO-FLEX STRETCHER

CHOIR ROBES

I,IrE AucTION

EAST INDIAN TENNIS SHOES

Same ,

Must be kept away fr.om

Often filthy, but always
icuddly, these tall bunnies
pr.ovide houz.s ,of entertainment
and make` excel'lent soya-protein hanburge+.

sharp edges, r`opes and
br'idges .
Submit sealed bids to Dp.

F--H-hoofed little jewels.

Frank Holliday.

them just stand ther.e!
'Hilar`ious!

T0 ROSE:

Love y ace-triimed nothings.
just the thing for closet T.V.
Rev. Alice Darling.

PONIES

Pour water on theTn and watch

Please cut me some slack.

Contact Tom O'|Neeeeeeill.

ABE rEINBERG

CEILlivG MIRRORS

' Shifts;
coats. gartet`belts. slacks

'Vhat! Mom can .see how dirrty

cut to or.der`.
Closed on Saturday.

the floor. is without hav1ng to get up out of bed.

BECOME INFALLIBLE.

Guaz.anteed to ,keep hubby's

Just t e t ing for. you know
PLOTS FOR SALE 0R LEASE

By-pass the in dale man.

::;{h#,C::o:a::eordinapy

book. Only XIV.98 plus post-

tush presentable.
Deposit and irLstallation

age and handling..

.fee required. `

ruckus to seriious doubt in
the mind of .Your opponent's

BLIND FAITH sTORTBooKS roR

Regis-Hathawdy MirT6r Works

staunchest admiz-ez..

RE-USUABLE KOSHER SPEARS

Although. slightly used,
these plots have `pr6ven

s easy once you reed ny

'noFThr`oat"., "The I)evil -.in`

tea supply.

ln. braille for the handi-

lets and §1zes. ChenicallyJ
thegted , hemetl-cally sealed
for your pz.6tection.

capi.ed.
Imqlz- P._a. Box 2egg?.

!i:i¥oe3#:28::de8s.

Miss Jones". "Bdys `in the :
Sand" , and many.`.A:marry morie

to be felt|le teriltor]r

foz. out.. Qpganlzation for -

over 30 y.are.
Contact Chile `Willy.
P.a. Box .5626. Iangl.y.i V&.

*
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rs Schedule

What
fo
Wateh

-MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 3, 1975
MONDAY NOV

five

Th,®e

10:00 (3) NEXT T£LL£R PLEASE!-A frustrating

new gaTne show in which contestants attempt
to reach the."Big Window" before the employee can announce either, "±'m clo-sed" or
Dlace her ''NE:XT TELLE:R PI,EASE!'' card in the

Tlli,te®n

Kids azte People

Today

The Hoppers

Neighborhood

Gutter Talk

Swap Shop

What's Your Fetish
The Big Holdout

Today

Mornin8
Cinema-"RoneroTakes
Unannoun ced

proper slot.
Next Teller Please! Today

11:30 (13) SUTURE SELr!-A bizame race

against the
opened up
Their team
thing back
forie their

clock in which contestants ar.e
by first-year veterinary students.
partners must then stuff ever`yin and close up the incision be"patient" goes into. shock or the

a Wife''start.1ngBoSanchez.

Celeb. White Sale

Morning Report

Witch Hunt

Today

The Big wheat Deal

Suture Self!

Stz`ip and Whip

buzzer. 8ounds. Not recommende.d for children.

ra-- Boy

t+:30 (13) BdNANZA!-(Drama)` While trying to.

oer`suade a band 'of -outlaws to give up their
reign of ter.r`or. Ben is raped at gunpoint
and forced to accompany the gang to a local
Exxon station, wher`e he and his hor.se ape
briutally` beaten and flushed dora the coTrmode.

Midday Report

Feeling Memy

Divorce Court

Lock. Stock 6 Bage

Young 6 Thoughtless contrision

.. Ben-Edgar. Buchanan

zt Kin6aid-Chuck Cor.nwall
odriquez-Johnny Mathis
7:00 (5) TWANG!-(New Progr.am) The post-

Vietnam iTrmigz.ation ,makes its mark on net-

work .television for the fir.st tine-. as CBS
intorduces the first` South Vietnalnese gum-

tigate a shylock opez.ation believed to be
under the guiding hand of Ron Nol, br`otherin-law of the fomer. Cambodian pr.esident.

Honetorm

Broom Out!

The Joys of Mor`tals

unannounced

Men`tal C"elty

Unan'nounced

Nur§e's Aides

Barber College

Afternoon Repohe

Sky's the Limit

Allegro. Moo File

Aces and Spades

Early

Sunset

Or.ganic Sewing

Fury

Unannounced

Bonanza!

Utility Hike

-Moviel'Escape fz.on
Out,uque"staFTing•.Bob'.Jones

and his Wife,

with Mel tillis

-

Counter CultureOntheCusp

phyllis.NBCNetwoztkNews
bcB Network News

Newsbeat Five

CBS Networ`k News

MOVIES
*************

with Loma Luft
Money Talking

Bikeps Wild

9:00 ,a.in. (13) -"Rornerlo Takes a Wife"

Psychological thriller. Bo Sanchez gives a con Oz.ange County
vincing per for.mance as Johnny Romero. an idle
Bijou Theatreconstruction worker who must decide between th €
love of a beautiful woman .and- his unemployment
compensation. both of which are slowly ebbing
away.
3:00 p..in. (5) i "Escape from Dubuque"

A dull. lifeless exhibition of middle-class
frustration involving the efforts of a young .

twan8!

-

I.ocal News
Newsline '75

with Hollis Chin

An hilarious look behind the Iron Curtain as
funny man Amold Stang, a timid vacuumclean?a salesman, is mistaken foz` the newly-:.
appointed Amerlican Ambassador. to the Soviet
Union,

„Impotent„

Kodak!

Star'r'|n8
Grace Kelly

SPEC IAI, :

£`12:05 (3) -''Carden of Evil"

for
Thieu''

Police Blotter.

Hackensack

News

News

News

rz.edMontesi ' s

The Trouble Man

Memory Bank

''Get Doun to

Cinema Showcase-

"Amold Stang

-

star'ring

A radish which has gz.otm to enomous pro- .

Amold Stapg _

'

the Roots''
with

SPECIAI,: Quo. Jr..

live"
at the Fpayser
Comunity

6 Mar.ilyn Maye.

Late Movie-''Gar`denof Evil''with

Center,

Special guests
Peter. Crawford
6

The Har`e KrishnaSingez`s

Today

The Alex Chilton
Steve MCQueen

Diane Leather.-TongandCynthia

SPECIAL: The

''Tea

and Tommy Kirk.
Univac

Gees to the
Kremlin''

with

Unannounced

selves that life is I.eally worthwhile.
10:30 (3) -"Amold Stand at the Kremlin"

Poetry Works-hop

Plant.

The MPD

mid-western couple trying to `convince them-

salad. Denny is played by Steve` MCQueen.

,75

Char`ity W_and

*************

community. Ample bits of military footage .
are used unsparingly in this 1957 film in .
which the toimspeople bind. together to kill
the giant menace and use it in a huge toss

Kiln,

Malpractice!

Channel 3 News

Kin Sun `is played by Nancy Kwan.

Ecology Passbook

What lt Is

•Pigmeat MarkhanGiveItToBeaver

called in by local author.ities to inves-

-

Hope for Tomot.row

Pigmeat Mar.khan

shoe. Twang! In tonight's episode. Twang!.
played by veteran actor Won Ton O'Mara. is

portions threatens the safety of an entiz`e

Ten

show,

IaTrb`ic Pentameter
Player.s perform „Sloth''

Sign Off

